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Claimant has to search
pclcirp.dcirrus.co in any browser

Once you click enter, Resolute Login
page will appear

Enter your email ID, Mobile number
and fill the Captcha as displayed on
the screen

Click Next button and enter the OTP
(One Time Password) that you will be
receiving on your mobile and Click
Submit button
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After verifying OTP, Claim Form will
open

Refer to the claim filed by a claimant
as displayed in the screen

Choose any one Identification Proof
from the dropdown options - 
PAN, Adhaar, Passport, Voter ID

Enter the Identification Proof
Number

Upload the Identification Proof
document. 
(PDF, JPG, PNG, JPEG) supported

Enter Folio Number

ENTER THE FOLLOWING -
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT 
TOTAL CLAIM AMOUNT
EXPIRY OF MEMBERSHIP
SURRENDER VALUE
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER



Enter From Name 
(Claimant's Name)

Enter Address
(Claimant's Address)
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Now fill under the RELEVANT
PARTICUALRS

     Name of the Financial Creditor,
2. Identification number and
3. Address and
4. Total amount columns will be
captured automatically since you
have already filled them earlier

5. Mention all the Details of
documents to which debt can be
submitted

6. Mention details of how and when
debt incurred
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1.
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7. Mention (if) there's any mutual
dues which maybe set-off against
the claim

8. Mention (if) there's any security
held

9. Mention Details of Bank Account - 
Bank Name
Account Number
IFSC Code
Bank Address

10. Mention the list of documents
which you'll be attaching with this
claim
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11. Choose any one Authorised
Person from the dropdown
Profiles are updated on the website
www.cirppancardclubs.com 
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Fill your name in Block Letters

Mention the relation with the
Creditor

Fill your Address
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Declaration can be filled after taking
printout of the form.

Mention Date, Place and sign the
Declaration
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In verification, after taking printout
of the form, fill the Place and Date
the claim filed.

Click on Download, Print and Sign
and fill all the above details
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Once the form is filled and signed,
scan the form and upload the
document

Signed Form and Declaration
Proof of Debt/Payment (Bank
Statement)

Upload -
1.
2.
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3. Upload Membership Certificate

4. Upload Proof of Interest (if any)
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5. Upload other Attachments (if any)

Click on UPLOAD AND SUBMIT CLAIM
button and your claim will be
submitted

You'll receive a confirmation email
stating you have successfully
submitted the claim
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Teacher Adeline Palmerston

For Support
We are always open to any questions and
clarifications! Email Address

help.inpclip@gmail.com

website
www.cirppancardclubs.com
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